The Athletic Trainer System
An Electronic Health Record System...

- Designed with Athletic Trainers for Athletic Trainers, administrators, coaches and other staff.
- Serving 6500+ schools, clinics & other organizations.
- 27,000+ Users and 2+ Million Athletes.

Access Real-Time Data 24x7x365

For Medical Professionals working with...

- Athletes
- Students
- Employees

★ HIPAA & FERPA compliant ★ FedRAMP certified data center ★ 100% US owned & operated company ★ All data stored in the US
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Key features:

✓ Top-rated customer service & response time
✓ Bulk emails & text messages
✓ Concussion evaluations; SCAT5 & more
✓ Note templates, field tags & key phrases
✓ Data miner
✓ Online athlete forms & reports
✓ Email/Export reports
✓ Equipment check-out
✓ Limit access for each user
✓ HAL (hydration alert log)
✓ Online paperwork auto-check list(s)
✓ Update athlete years in bulk
✓ Injury journal viewable by staff & athletes
✓ Numerous nightly automated processes
  - Reports for coaches
  - Sync with SWAY for concussion data
  - Limitation notice to athletes
  - rSchool data import
  - Appointment reminders
  - Others

Athletes are able to...

✓ Register online
✓ Complete Online Forms
✓ Submit Covid Info
✓ Enter Sickle Cell Info
✓ Contact Medical Staff
✓ Enter Insurance Info
✓ Schedule Appointments

Things to know about ATS:

✓ Over 400+ online help docs & videos
✓ All daily info can be entered via your phone
✓ Online registration and forms
✓ Research certified for NCAA & Nation project
✓ The ability to make certain information "private"
✓ Import athlete information
✓ Transaction log for administrators
✓ Multiple partners for secondary claims
✓ Data entry using “Speech-to-text”

Time saving features:

✓ Daily Info Entry
✓ "Copy" functionality
✓ “Quick” functionality
✓ ATS Kiosk
✓ Auto-email for injuries, notes & limitations
✓ Bulk Modality, Rehab & Strength
✓ Add/Edit info by PC, table or phone
✓ Pre-made note and online form templates
✓ Athlete multi-function update
ATS Modules

- **ATS Desktop** a Windows application that is installed on a laptop or PC and provides a windows interface to your data via an internet connection. *Now with the ability to use larger text on screens.*

- **ATS Staff Portal** is a browser-based application allowing staff to do all the day-to-day functions, and more, that they can do with the ATS Desktop.

- **ATS Quick Med Check** provides a “quick entry” interface to your data via an internet connection. This can be used for such things as one-on-one sessions and more.

- **ATS Kiosk** is a browser-based check-in station allowing athletes to view treatments and exercises for a given date. This replaces your paper treatment log.

- **ATS Staff Phone** is a web-based portal that gives your staff the ability to do all daily functions without having to return to the office. This includes 40+ functions ranging from adding athletes, sideline concussion evaluations, modalities/rehabs, eFiles and health screenings.

- **ATS Athlete Portal** is a web-based portal for athletes to register online; complete forms (and electronically sign them), update information; demographics, medical history, insurance information with card images, emergency contacts and more. This is accessible via a tablet, computer or phone.

- **ATS Family Communications Center** is a web-based portal that allows parents/guardians to register and update information for all athletes linked to their account.

---

Also check out:

- Our ATS Lite Comparison
- Request a demo
- View our video intro

Our ATS Sports Medicine Research
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Nightly Sync with other software
ATS now has a process that allows our clients to sync information from other software systems to their ATS database.

Data Miner, ROI
- In addition to the 700+ reports, the “Data Miner” allows you to select & export data to Microsoft Excel.
- Our ROI reports show productivity and validation for staff and equipment.

Concussions
To better protect our clients and student athletes, our concussion module stands above the industry offering 6 customizable evaluation templates built around the SCAT5, BESS, SAC, VOMS & more.

Billing for Services
As the industry evolves and Athletic Trainers are able to bill and get reimbursed. We have partnered with a company to help our clients move into this area as needed.

View Your Data Multiple Ways
- 700+ reports for all areas.
- Data miner.
- Injury Analytics.
- Admin dashboard.
- Screens on your laptop, PC & phone.

Coaches are able to...
- Securely access athlete information (emergency contacts, insurance, paperwork) from their phones.
- Communicate with athletes or parents securely.
- Can receive automated report(s)
- Can receive timely updates on injuries
- Easily communicate with medical staff
- See paperwork & cleared-to-play status
- See injury, practice & game status

ATS Partners

Secondary Insurance Claims
Bob McCloskey Insurance
BMI Benefits, LLC - Full TPA SERVICES
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